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PREF A.CE 

This study of Stillwater traffic was undertaken with 

the view of determining the local causes of congestion 

and the locations within the city at which it occurrs . 

The results of this study are interpreted in a plan for 

improving the conditions at certain strategic points . 

The writer wished to express his appreciation to 

Professor Ren G. Saxton, Head of the School of Civil 

Engineering, for his assistance in obtaining basic read

ing material covering various phases of the problem and 

for his advice during the preparation of this report . 
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CHAPTER I 

PRESENT CONDITIONS 

1 

Stillwater, Oklahoma is a city of approximately 25, 000 people of which 

about 17, 000 may be considered as perl'1l8.11ent residents, the other 8, 000 being 

college students and their families . The street system is composed of nal'

row disorderly paths, laid out, in the main, on a senblance of a rectangular 

system erratically connected to the narrow winding streets of College Gardens 

that were apparently laid out without regard for sight distance or elimination 

of multiple street intersections . 

There exist no streets for direct routing of traffic to different parts 

of the city from the college, which is the principal means of support for the 

to1,m,. nor from the business di~triet on Main Street . Ma.in Street is the old

est business street in the town; it is 72 feet wide curb to curb or six traf

fic lanes if the street were unobstructed by parked cars . Present parking 

regulations on Main Street allow it to be congested to as little as 20 feet , 

or a width less than adequate for a two lane street . Angle park:ing is alloHed 

on both sides of the street with double parking allowed behind each row of 

angled cars . Movement of cars into and out of parking places further reduces 

the efficiency of the street, and creates an accident hazard. Left turns are 

allowed at :intersections to further complicate the traffic pattern, and add to 

the general congestion and confusion. Heavy- pedestrian traffic further con

fuses the picture. 

Streets in the residential section are narrow and are blocked by parked 

ears . Blight caused by commercial encroachtoont is widespread throughout the 

city, due to failure to provide an adequate street system. The evidence that 

the street system is at fault is that the connnercial blight does not center, 

but like the blood born cancer, breaks out all over and each blight may be 
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supported by a trade area of only ten or ti,enty city blocks . Further evidence 

is the fact that there are three well defined n ntring11 business sections in the 

town, and it is only a ten or fifteen minute walk from any of the three to 

either of the other two . 

Inefficient and improperly constructed intersections create traffic acci

dent hazards and add to the general confusion of the traffic pattern. Traffic 

controls are inadequate , inefficient and obsolete . Street lighting in resi

dential areas is non- existent except for a few obsolete lights at intersections 

in the older parts of town. Walks are a non- existent item in all newer parts 

of town; so pedestrians must ualk in streets which were never neant to carry 

more than tw lanes of traffic even without parked vehicles . 

Two state highways serve the city; Highway 51 connects with State Highway 

33 at Oilton for traffic eastbound and is paved to Oilton. West of town High

w.y 51 is a gravel road past Lake Carl Blackwell but is a connection with U. s . 

Highway 77. Highway 40 is a paved highway from the Kansas line on the north 

to Stillwater and from stillwa.ter to its junction with State Highway 33, nine 

miles south. Stillwater bound traffic from the south tw thirds of the state 

enters the city from the south over Highwey 40. Traffic from the north and 

northwest and some from the northeast parts of the state enters the city on 

Highway 40 from the north. In addition some rural traffic enters over these 

highways, although a considerable amount of rural traffic enters over section 

line roads . 

At the present time both highways follow streets through town that fl.re 

not desirable transcity routes . Highway 40 dumps its load of high speed traf

fic onto Main Street, Highway 51 onto Sixth A venue . The congestion on Main 

Street has already been rentioned. Sixth Avenue is a narrow street with tw 

very bad intersections and passes tw elementary schools . Sixth Avenue carries 
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about 60 to 70 per cent of all east vrost crosstown intracity traffic . There 

is one elementary school on Ma.in Street north of the business district . 

A Booster organization has been formed by cities and to ms along Highway 

51 to press for :improvement of that highway as a trans-state route ; and High-

way 40 is being talked as the new routing for U. S. 77 . 

No adequate dispersal is possible for terminal traffic. This traffic 

forms 80 to 90 per cent of all traffic entering and leaving Stillwater. The 

peculiarity of this traffic is that only a small part of it is destined for 

the downtown area. Week end traffic is very heavy throughout the year, and 

traffic jams are a serious daily occurrence . The street system is quite in-

adequate to handle the influxes . 

Stillwater is a growing city. Assuming that the citizens become pro-

gressive , _rather than passive, the growt;h should continue, and a city of 

40,000 to 50, 000 could result in 20 years . As will be shom in the later sec

tions of this thesis , t he growth of Stillwater is blocked on the north and 

west by Oklahoma A. and M. College, and growt.h to the south will be retarded 

by blighted areas and by Stillwater creek. 

At the present time there is no heavy industry in Stillwater, but if 

transportation is made available it might :move in. 

A planning report of thi~ type should include a discussion of corrective 
.-

measures for present faults and present a pattern by 'Which orderly growth can 

be accomplished without repeating past mistakes . 

The scope of a thesis, such as this, is too l imited to be considered a 

complete planning report . A few of the elements will be discussed in some de-

tail with maps and drawings being used to illustrate the details . 
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CHAPTER II 

A TRAFFIC WOP 

As pointed out previously, the through traffic on Highway 40 must traverse 

Main street to pass throueh Stillwater, and also terminal traffic must fieht 

the Main Street congestion before it can reach a point of dispersion to the 

part of town that is its destination . Most of this traffic must pass through 

the school zone at Jefferson Elementary School . Highway 51 makes a very bad 

intersection with Lowry Street and another at Washington Street ; also its pre

sent route intersects Main Street at grade and passes two elementary schools . 

Sixth Avenue is the only crosstown street east and i-iest; it is narrow, crowded 

by parked cars and carries a very heavy load of local traffic . Highway 51 is 

also the principal connector to Lake Carl Blackwell, a popular resort west of 

t own. As the lake is very popular with out of town residents, as well as lo

cal residents , Sixth A venue i-iest of Main Street has a very heavy traffic load. 

The portion of Sixth A venue east of Ha.in Street is the connector between the 

rapidly building east section of town with the business section and the west 

pa.rt of town. 

Washington Street has oerved as a dispersion route for traffic from the 

north, but with its closing to make way for the new library this route will 

no longer be a satisfactory dispersion route . 

If Highway 51 should be paved and become an all weather trans-state high

way, or if Highway 40 should become a part of U. s . Highway 77; or if both 

conditions should become a reality, their present routing in the city would 

probably cause such a chaotic traff'ic condition that even the merchants would 

agree to proper corrective measures . Through traffic should not be forced 

into a city' s heaviest traffic in order to get to the other side of to\.111 . 

Week end traffic is conposed largely of students on their way home on 



Saturday or on their way back on Sunday. At the beginn:ing of a semester or 

summer term they are on their way into town; at the end of a. term they are on 

their way out . At Tha..t:tksgiving, Christmas and Easter they take advantage of 

the vacation to go somewhere and, of course, must return . During football 

season, the week ends the team is at home, there is an influx of heavy traffic 

the nx,rning of the game , and a congestion of traffic after the garr..ie as thou

sands of out of town cars attempt to use the narrow, choked streets of Still

water to reach a point to get on the highway home . .Many residents of Still

water will have clriven to the game and will be using the same streets and 

adding to the congestion. Since the games are held on Saturday afternoon the 

downtown streets are blocked with farmer ' s cars double parked while their 

owners visit. 

A loop route around Stillwater is proposed as the first element of the 

plan . The loop will serve to correct many of the shortcomings of the Still

water traffic system if the loop is properly located and correctly designed. 

The loop, however, is more than a corrective measure ; it is, in fact , an ele

ment necessary to plann:ing for the future . 

5 

The proposed traffic loop would enclose all or a major part of the pre

sent city. TvJO routes have been studied and will be discussed in this chapter. 

A complete survey was not attempted for either route , in fact, a detailed 

survey was attempted at only three points . The topography was obtained for 

these three points . The topographic detail was obtained at the intersection 

of 1 cElroy Avenue and Washington street; a mile west of this intersection at 

the intersection of McElroy and the section line road; and at the wye a mile 

north of McElroy A venue . 

For convenience I have designated the routes as Loop 1 and Loop 2 . Map 

number 1 is a diagram of the approximate route of Loop 1, Map number 2 is a 
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diagraI!l of the approxinate routing of Loop 2 . Ii' the two t1aps are compared it 

will be1 noted that the only difference in the two loops is that in Loop 1 the 

north leg of the loop follows the present route of HcElroy Avenue; but for 

Loop 2 the north leg lies approximately along the section line road a mile 

north of McElroy. 

The purpose of the two loops is the same : (a) to provide a route around 

the city congestion for through traffic; (b) to provide a route for the sys• 

tematic dispersal of terminal inbound traffic to its neighborhood destination; 

(c) to provide a concentration thoroughi'are for outbound traffic originating 

in parts of town oth8r than the coz:n:nercial district; (d) to provide an alter

nate crosstotm. route for people living in the western section or eastern sec

tion, or the north or south sections; (e) and to provide a convenient inbound 

and 01 ... -rtbound route capable of handling high traffic intensities, for the inteI'

:mittent loads during footbal-3.. season and other times of heavy traffic . 

The tiJO loops will utilize the same route for approximately seven miles 

of their length and will have other features in col!lIIlon . Both l!>ops Yill be of 

the limited access , divided parkway type . A t\.JO level cross- section, as shotm 

in part A of Plate 1, is the reco:moended section. The alternate section, a 

singlo level section, is shom in part B of Plate 1 . The initial development 

should be four lanes, idth the fifth and sixth lanes to be added when needed . 

The four lanes to be built first , as shown in Plate 1, wuld be the ti.JO extreme 

outside lanes, and the t\.io adjacent inside lanes . The paving is to be seven 

inches thick, and either properly designed hot mix asphalt concrete or Portland 

cement concrete . All intersections will be of the t.uo level interchange type; 

the design of the intersection being fitted to the topography. In the portion 

of the route common to both loops a total of four interchanges , a railroad 

overpass, ti-JO street overpasses and a bridge are required . 
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The four interchanges required are at the two intersections of the loop 

with Highway 51 , at the intersection with Main Street , and at the intersection 

with Washington Street . The Washington intersection is designed to handle traf

fic from the city or to the city but not to handle farm road traffic from the 

south . The other three interchanges a.re to be of the four-way type . The inter

change at Main street is on a skew which will increase the expense somewhat . 

The route of the loop, along the south side of to'W!l, lies within the 

flood plain of Stillwater Creek. To be effective as a loop the roadway must 

be above highwater; so it will be necessary to build a fill of probably five 

or ten feet in height through parts of the route , t hough some parts of the 

route will probably require higher fills to allow sufficient clearance at Ma.in 

Street and at the railroa.d . The route lies between the creek and the part of 

totm that is subject to periodic flooding . The roadway fill can be made to 

serve a dual purpose by providing flood protection for the south part of the 

cit y . 

The choice of Sixth Avenue as the east side and west side service street 

is not a particularly good choice since , on the west side, its traffic must 

pass through t1,io school zones . The traffic entering to'W!l from the loop at the 

west intersection should disperse before reaching a point midway between the 

loop and Washington Street . It is probable that the loop traffic entering 

Stillwater on East Sixth Avenue will be dispersed before reaching the railroad . 

The south part of the loop affords a relief route for traffic destined for the 

dovm.town area, which is just slightly longer than the Sixth Avenue routes; but 

due to lack of obstruction and higher speed limit should prove attractive to 

this element of traffic . 

A right-of- way two hundred feet wide should be sufficient , except at 

interchanges and along the south leg of the loops . At interchanges the re-



quired right-of- way width will be determined by the desien of the individual 

interchanges . Along the south leg the required width will depend on the field 

location of the route, which will determine the height of fill necessary for a 

freeboard of about five or ten feet above high water . 

Re-routing of local farm to market traffic that now uses the cotU1ty main

tained section line roads, that will be blocked, is a problem that will have 
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to be solved in the instance of both loops. There are also half section roads 

which are presently utilized that must be considered as a part of the same 

problem. It is the opinion of the writer that the design of the loop should 

exclude farm to market traffic, except at the regular interchanges, and then 

only if the vehicle is in condition to maintain the minimum speed limit of 30 

miles per hour; of course , during periods of ice, snow, rain or fog the minir:J.um 

would have to be lowered radically. In order to care for rural traffic, a re

routing over remaining county roads might be possible in some places, but pal'

allel roads equivalent to the present road would have to be supplied at other 

points . In both loops the section line easements are included within the right

of- way for each loop; so additional right-of- way will have to be procured where 

rural traffic cannot be conveniently ro-routed over other existing rural roads . 

In the portion of the loop common to both loops the half section road marked 

"Field Road" , and the section line road north from this road might prove to be 

of sufficient importance to require that the traffic they carry, not be inte:t'

rupted or r~routed. 

Referring to Map 1, Loop 1 will be seen to have three intersections re

quiring interchanges . Intersections at Duck Street and Main Street (Highuay 

51) are to be of the four-way type; as will the one at Washington Street . The 

details of the interchanges at Washington Street are sho\m. A railroad under

pass and a creek bridge are necessary on the north leg of Loop 1 . 
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lt
1 
is believed that football traffic u:ill utilize the loop to reach the 

i 
parking; lot.s, which the college is getting ready to provide, as t,he main por,,,; 

! • 

tion of: this traffie, even now, drives as close to the stadium as it can get 

immediately upon a.rri val in to"Wn. The interchanges at WasJ:1ingto:n and at Duck 

on the north leg will allow this traffic dual direct entry to the parking lots; 

and when the game is over, t"WO direct short outlets to the loop are available 

to home bound out of town fans. Some of the out of toim, tra.ft'io 'Will undoubt-

edly u,se the internal streets but tho relief provided should be sufficient to 

eliminate the snail like :movement that was observed during the 1949 season. 

During .that time the movement of traffic on tlest street, Maple AvenuG and Kno

block Street \rere observed i'ron ·the porch in front of my a.p-artmr.mt. A.f'ter the 

more poorly attended games,- five to ten minutes irere required for a. car to 

move three hundred feet on llest Street or Maple Avenue though the time on Kno-

block for the same distance was usually about t'WO minutes. After the Home-

oor.ting .game the times on all three streets were much longer, as much as thirty 

minutes time being required on Maple or West Street to move a block. EY.hibit 1 

is a series of four photographs covering a period of twenty minutes, showing· 

progressive steps in the dissolution of congestion at West and Maple • 

. Plate 2 is the plan of the interchange at the Washington street inter-

section with Loop 1. Washington is shown widened to four lanes, ea.ch lane 

eleven feet wide. This tddening should extend two thousand feet to twenty-

;f'i ve hundred .feet north and south of the intersect.ion of the center lines of 

Washington Street and McElroy Avenue. 

A ;t,pieal section of Washington Street as widened· is shown on the plate. 

It shou.ld be noted that an island four feet Hide and eighteen inches high is 

show di nding the north and south bound traffic. The island should be eon-

tinued through the interchange area for a distance of a thousand fe€t on each 
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PICTURE NUMBER 
Both lines of traffic stopped on Maple Ave. 

PIC'TURE NUMBER 3 

P i ct u r e s hows st r e et a s j a m b e g a n t o c I ea r. 

EXHIBIT 

PICTURE NUMBER 2 
Traffic on near lane has begun to move. 

PICTURE NUMBER 4 

Twenty minutes after Picture No . I; 
Movement restored. 
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side of the McElroy center line. At the point where uidening of the highway 

begins the two traffic directions should begil'l separation; the space between 

the north bound and the south boimd traffic ua;y being graded up but not paved. 

Noticeable signs of warning should be placed about five hundred feet ahead of 

the changes in highway character, to notify drivers of the division or narro,.,

ing of the highway. 

The interchange is designed for ·the loop route to overpass Washington 

Street, and to take advantage of present street routes in the area. Fill 

amounting to as much as 20 feet high will be required to provide a fourteen 

foot clearance for the overpass above Washington Street. The ground drops 

sharply to the ea.st; the .fall amounting to about thirty-two feet in a distance 

of nine hundred feet. The elevation of the roadway will be about 942 feet 

above mean sea level datmn at the east abutment of the overpass and ·the grade 

at that point will be zero. T,ro streets east of the overpass are available on 

the north of the loop, as interchange turnouts. 'I'he first, Bellis,. is only 300 

feet from the overpass; so was no·t considered as usable due to the excessive 

grade required to reach its elevation of about 912 .feet. The second street, 

Ramsey, is 300 feet east of the first and its elevation is pr-obably about .six 

feet lower or about 906 feet. A spur fill will be required to cs:rry the ap

proach and turnout lanes. The same street trill be utilized for both e11tering 

and leaving the loop. Ramsey will also be the street used o:n the south side 

of the loop to carry outbound traffic to the eastbound le..nes of the loop, .and 

to provide egress for eastbound loop traffic that desires to go north or to 

come to the college. North B.a.msey, south of the loop,. ends at I'1cGeorge Avenue 

near the north entrance to the Stadium; so prov:Ldes a direct route to that 

point for football traffic from the eastbound lanes of the loop. Connell Ave

nue will serve as the connector from Ramsey to Washington for traffic inter-
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changing from easthotmd to northbotmd, or interchanging from northbotmd to 

I 
eastboUl'il.d. North of the loop Tyler Avenue ·will be utilized as the connector 

between !Ramsey Street and Washington St.reet. West of: Washington St,reet,, Monroe 
'1 

Street :ts to be extended from its present te.rntlnus tJit,h the "Farm. Roadn (Plate 2) 

to serve as the south connector with the loop. Connell Avenu.e is to be the con• 

nectar between Washington Street and Monroe St.reet for interchanging traffic; 

see Plate 2. Traffic bound .for Stillwater or the college is afforded the. choice 

ot three routes; Monroe Street is to be :made sbdiy feet wide into tow through 

the west edge o:f the campus,. a:nd connecting with the Stadium by nre.ans of the 

Farm Road; Washington a.11d Ramsey provide access principally to the Stadium, the 

college, and the part of town between Washington Street and D-11.ck Street. l:fo,rth 

of the loop and west of Washington an um1a.med pair of streets are to be util-

ized for interchanging between the 1,restbound lanes of the loop and the south-

bound lane of Washington Street. 

A11other intereha.nge of importance to .football traffic vrl.11 be the Duck 

Street intersection. Knoblock Street will be used as the west side exit ai."ld 

en.trance west of Duck Street, and Dunea...'11 Street will be used east of Duck. 

Both Knoblock and Duck lJOW.d provide direct routes bet,;,reen the Stadium parldng 

lo·ts and the loop. The tuo interchanges then provide a total o.f five routes 

for the football crowds. If entrance to the parki.ng lots is free flotr.i.ng,. con-

gestion should not develop on the loop or on the connectors. Duck Street will 

also serve that midto1;..rn reside11tial area for generoJ. service terrnin8l t1"affic. 

Traffic destined for the dowtown commercial area will find it emwenient 

to use tpe interchange at the intersection of Main and the loop. 'I'ro.ff;l.c out-
1 

bound frpm the northe:rm end of the commercial area would also use this i11ter-

change. 

In addition to the three interchanges a railroad grade separation trl.11 be 
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necessary .a,s will a bridge over Boomer Creek. Also the v.rest mile or the north 
I 
! 

leg w:ilfl require a considerable amoti.nt of re-grading to eliminate excessive 

grades.[ Right-of-way procurement fo.r the north leg ,of Loop 1 will -be e~ensive 

and difficult. The required ri~ht-o.f-i.iey will,. in places,. encompass ·t:.he im-,, 

provements in the form . of' reaidences. 

frov:tsion should be mde to allo11 access to Loop 1 from .future develop

ment south of the east end· of the north leg.,. and ~orth and nort,heas-'c of the 

loop. This area has been receiving con.sidei--a.ble attention recently, and with 

construction of a school in this area i.11.terest in this section as a residen.... 

tial. area.' should increase. With the quick access to other parts o:f the city, 

that would be available through the loop.,. the grot,rl:.h o:f this area would be 

Loop 2 w.U1 f'ollou1 approximately the route shm-;n in Map 2 • The cross 

seat.ion 0£ the loop will be either section A or section B, Plate l. ·Atten ... 

tion is called to the note on each section in reference to the acceleration 

lane shov.a .in these cross, sections. These lanes ar~ used to allo1c1 ente.ring 

traffic an opportunit~ to reach traffic speed before entering the traffic 

lanes, and to allow traffic leaving the loop an oppo:rtuni+.y to slo:t;t to a sate 

interchange speed. Plate J is. a plan of the only interchange necessary on the 

north leg 0£ Loop z. This interchange is located at the wye near Boomer Lake, 

a mile north of' McElroy -Avenue. 

At the present time the yYe intersection is the junctimi of two,. ti.JO lane 

paved 1:'0ads. I.n the plan, as sho\,tn .in Plate 3, these existing t1-ro lane roads 
. i 

will bet· used to aa.rcy southbound tra,ffio through the interoha.nge area., The 

north-,,south branch of the wye is an extension .of lla.shingt.on street and, for 

the p~ose of identification,, that portion south of the pre.sent wye will be 

referred to as Washington .Street.. Hight·.Tay 40 foll01-m the southeast branch of the 
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wye, cut'"fling into the no1"lih end of Main Street,. which will be cal.led the Ha.in 
' 

St-reet pra.nch,. O:nly the high\~ no1"th of the wye 1.rlll be refe1"'!'ed to as High-

' i 
way 40.;r 

The present wye j1mction, while not haVing a particulaI'ly bad accident 

record to the present time~ does have the potentialities to become a man 

killer. Ti'affie entering the wye from Washington Street must enter head ... on 

into opposing t:i:affio .from Highway 40, that cannot be .see::n until it is too, 

late., The Washington traffic enters at the erest of a hill that hides the on

coming tra.f'f'ic. The plan of the interchange shows a double lMe branching 

way 40 at a point i~here visibility 0£ ho$tile traffie is good. This lane 

should be built ,even though the loop is not. This new lane v10til.d carry north

bound traffic into northbound traffic,. r.w.kil1g it easier £or traffic frqm Wash ... 

ington Street to e~+.erHighway 40 and eliminatlng the hazard.of crossing 

almost head-on the traffic traveling in the oppos.ite direction. 

The design of the interchange vJaS determined to a con.siderable extent by 

the topography.. The location or the, interchange is six hundred to, eight 

h1.mdred feet south or the section line, due to the nature of the intersection 

and to take advantage ·Of :more favo1 .. able topograpey at this ,location. The loop 

overP'aases the 1zy-e,, so thel"e are three levels to the interchange. The Main 

Street.branch is widened to i'our eleven foot lanes separated by a four foot 

pa.rkuay. The outbound lanes brrutch to the right to form a junction .with the 

net, outbound lanes from Washington. All interchange routes .a:re, to be single 

lanes twelve feet wide. Assuming a ,speed of about tt-renty miles per hour for 

cars ori the interchange lapes,. and assuming a continuous stream of e,ars a+;, 

minimum sa.f e spacing,.. the maximum rate per la.no is 2640 to .3520 cars per hour. 

Thia is a computed valv.e so actual m.ax:tmum capacity wuld probably be about 
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1800 ears. This load wocld probably be excessive ovei• a long period but 

should tiot cause congeatio11. for periods of less than t,wo houi·s dura:tion. The 

int,erch~e is desigr1ed to hai1dle 7200 cars per hou1" inbound to the ·town and 

college. Inbound traffic. dest;i:netl for the college may use the Washington leg 

or t,he Wain Street; leg of the wye. That, portion usir.1g the Hain Street branch 

would tm-.,,..:1 onto Duck Street to . reach HcGeorge Avenue or other :"mterval ave-

nu.es, leading to the college. 'l'he system has a probable total inbound capac

ity .for a ttro ham~ period of 8,,000 cars. 'This rate is made larger then any

thing to be e:irpectec:.l during the ne~t five years. The ou:'c,bound capacH,y is 

approximately the same as the iribound capacity. 

T~ee overpasses are reqtu.r·ed in the design of the interchange. They 

are show in Plate l. The main overpass, carrying loop traffic over the wye, 

is show.a as a single overpass, 250 feet long 'by 155 feet uide; however, "t,wo 

overpasses'-'. each wit,h a roadway widt,h of 42 feet, will provide a saving. of 

46'/t in dec1..: concrete. '.l:he 42 f oo"t:. iddth ·will allow for future widening to 

three lanes in each c1irect,ion when the city gl"Ows sufficiently, or Hightva;l 40 

and 51 are ilnp:roved to fom"" lanes across Oklahoma. 

The north leg of Loop 2 does not; pass through or ne2-.r a.ny extensive 

residential. developmonts .so right-of•wa,y procurement would be somewhat less 

expensive than t,he right-ot-way for the north leg of Loop 1. It will be nec

essary to procure an adclitionru. mile of right-of...1..ray •.:,11 the east and uest legs 

of the loop if ·the routing sholm il:1 the map is follow0<l. A saving in right"" 

of-way can be obtained by cutting through from the wye intercha:nge, southwost 

to re ... enter the common portion of ·the loop near the west end of the north leg 

of Loop 1. 'l'he saving wovld a.motuTt to a half mile more or less, de.pending on 

the field location •. 

A fill of' about:, t,wenty feet in height will be required -Lo go "through -the 
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low land south of Boomer Dam. '.rhe present road on the top of the dam is too 

narrow it.o be utilized for eve:n one direction of the loop, hoi:10ver~ the ne'W' :fill 
i 

could~ made a thickening of. the. dam which would reduce the amount of f:111 to 

be plaQed by as much as 20%. A bridge ac-1"oss the spillway channel is also :re-

quired. 

Pl'Ovision should be made in the east mile of the north leg for .a futm->e 

interchange with a thoroughfare to tu .. ban development north and nort,heast of 

Loop 2, and a mile north of Sixth Avenue on the e,ast leg provision should be 

made to allow aece,ss to the loop i"'l'.'om development.a lying east aud ti.rest ,of the 

east leg of the loop. This provision 'Will also provide relief' for Sixth Ave-

nue since traffic bound for ·the college or t.he west parts of t,ow.n villl choose 

to use the loop,, because of' it.slack of congestion and higher speed limit. 

Loop 2 would probably be the more desirable location as the diffe1-enoo 

in rigl:rt••of-way cost· irould probably make i.t sonwwhat less expensive f'roni that 

standpoint, and suitable gades are more easily obtained. App1~oaches to the 

Stadium. are adequate to handle. f'ootball oroivds, though Loop 1 't'.rould appear to 

provide for a greater amount of dispersion for this traffic. Through east 

west traffi.c woul·d probably use the sou.th leg of the loOJ:; allno,st exclusively; 

but would tend to divide more. evenly botwee11 ·the north and south legs of Loop l. 

North south traffic will tend to di·vide about evenly betueen the east leg a.."ld 

west leg of both loops; the west leg reeei ving the greatest. a.mot.mt of t1~a£fic 

in both loops. It is the opinion of the uriter that a portion of the t.hrough 

traffi~ tdll continue to !00.l~e use of Main Street., 'I'his is the poi•tior1 of the 

through traffic that "t~uld atop and trade in Stillwate1~ if i"li were not for the 

present congestion 0£ Main Street. 

It, is jey· belief' that either of the loops will. accomplish the following: 



(1) Reduce congestion on Ha.in Street; 

(2) Reduce congestion on Sixth Avenue; 
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(J) Reduce congestion on all streets during football games by providing 

direct access to the Stadium for out of town cars; 

(4) Provide dispersion for terminal traffic without present congestion; 

(5) Obtain goodwill for Stillwater from highway users; 

(6) Provide a base f or planned development of outly-lng areas . 



CHAPTER III 

Parld.11g of ca .. rs in cities has been such a serious problem it is now 

beginning to receive a great, deeJ. of attention from city planners. A groat 

deal has been written on the sub;ject; hut unfortunately it has been wrj_tten 
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biJ men whose e:iq;,erience has been in the field of big city pla::,ming. The small 

city presents a more difficult problem, ax1d less lucrative returns. The 

authors of texts ru1d articles glibly state that the principlc-13 applied in 

p1e..rming the city which has eJ.;i;•eady reached a population of several htmdred 

thousand, and the principles to be applied to the s:m.aller citieri, are the 

sarr.e. O:n the surface this statement liOUld appear to be true. Closer study 

of the two conditions, however, reve1cus some startling differences. In the 

larger cities the merchants imd citizens alike realize that something must be 

done so they are willing to accept required changes. In the srikill cities the 

merchants and citizens may bo aware of the needs but are not receptive touard 

corrective measures. The greater incomes of the larger cities allow large 

e:zpenditures for corrective measures;. while the snialler city, because of 

limited income, is unable to pay for r.<1uch less expensive planning neasv.res. 

With the: a1xnre in mind I will attempt to describe the parking p:i.•oblem. 

in Stillwater, Oklaho:ma, and rr.i.11 eJ..so set forth what I believe to be a solu

tion of' the problea. 'l'ho parking problem. in Stillwater is not confined solely 

to the do,.mtown area, but is ge11eral, causine congest1on on residentie.1 

streets as well as in the con1mex·cicl e.I'ea. 

An exhibit, Exhibit 2, page 22, is composed of pictures of cars parked 

at the curb in resid,,mt:i.el areas. Pict,ure 111:unber 1 shows the excessive nse 

of Duck Street for parking, the truck having barely enough room to pass be

tween the t1-ro lines of parked cars. Picture r:rumber 2 is of the traffic con-



PICTURE NUMBER 
Parking,north of Sixth 1 on Duck St. 

PICTURE NUMBER 3 

Parking in 500 block, W. Maple Ave. 

EXHIBIT 2 

PICTURE NUMBER 2 
Traffic stoppage caused by parked cars 
narrowing the street. 

PICTURE NUMBER 4 

Parking in 200 block S. West 

I\) 
I\) 
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dition caused by allowing parking 011. i)oth sides of Maplo Avenue which has a 

curb to curb width at tl:ds point of thirty feet. The car in the right fore-. 

ground ws forced to .stop, as indicated by the driver's arm signal, to allow 

the car approaching from the east to pass. Picture number 3 is a long range 

shot of the parking condition at the time picture nur1ber 2 '!:ras ta..1ten, openings 

between parked ears are drhret·:re.y entrances, or crosswalks. Picture nv.mber 4 

shows tho present parking situation on a section of West street that has park

ing prohibited on one side only, faJO la11e.s of traffic are available to alou 

traffic except at the far end 11here the bus is perked. These pictures are 

not localized conditions, but are represe:ntati ve of the general condi ti.on en

countered throughout the totilrl. 

A bus line uses Maple Avenue, and the excessive width of '!:;he buses ver:y 

effectively blocks the street to all traffic e:iccept the cars folloirlng the 

bus. Few of the ei ty• s streets 1:J,re wide enough to acconuodate the present 

buses even though curb parking uere eliminated, but with parking perrd:tted -t.ho 

buses are a menace,. particularly on a street as narrou as Ha.ple Avenue. 

The residential parking problem has been brough~ on by a combination of 

factors. Perhaps the most ilnportant one factor is the lack of adequate zoning 

i~egulations. This lack has allowed overintensive land use for renteJ. puii,oses 

tdthout provision for sufficient. offstreet. parking facilities for the cars of 

the renters. A second cause is,. of course, the streets themselves. Land

lords insisted on narrow streets to reduce their share of the cost, and home 

owners i:iere agreeable since it me8llt less e::q>ense to them as well,. 'l'his sec

ond element could have been eliminated by proper planning m1.d street zoning 

regulations. 

There appear to be too solutions to the residential parking problem: 
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(1) Require landowL1ers along "i:,he streets to provide adequate offst:i."Elot 

parking facilities, and prohibit park.i.ng at the cu:rh; 

{2) Reqv...ire the property oimers to widen th(} streets to a trid·t:,h of IlO"& 

less th"'"ill 40 feet in single '!J..nit residence areas, pxovlcwd that off.;.. 

streeJG facilities are available fo.r at leaf1t 011.0 car per single unit. 

Duck Street ms originally designed as a divided 4 lane boulevard.. 'l'his 

wou.ld make it an e:ir:cellerrt t:caf'fic carrier if it wero not for the exces:dve 

parking a.llowd on it.. Th:t"oe atld four lanes .of cars have been observed park

ed fol" blocks. Picture 1 .of E,i'.hibit 2 shows thG crowding causeci by allovrlng 

this parking. All parking should be eliminated on Duck to permi:t it to pro,.. 

perly carry .four lanes of' traffic. Duck has recently been designated a fire 

la.net j"'et in its pre1.%·:11t condition it is not. adequate foJ· a fire lane. tis 

frequently is the case, a car in front of the Fire Department truck is unable 

to nove out of the r.ro:y due to cars parked in a solid line at the curb. 

The college parking proble:1!1 is not entirely divorced from ·!;he city prob,,. 

lem so it will be discussed. At the present time the narrow lanes of Morrill 

Avenue and Presidents Drive a.re designated fot' pe..rldng. Cross walks ano fire

plugs have been marked as no pa.rki11g zones, a.nd the speed limit set at 20 miles 

per hour uhen driving on the lanes. W"ith the teen age drivers typical dis

regard for law ai.1d safety, the college students break all of these regulations 

every day. It ;ts not unusual to see from one to three cars parked in the 110 

parking zo.ne of the high capacity fire hydrant across from I4orri11 Hall, and 

it is the exception ra:ther than the rule to f.i11d the cross wc:lks free of 

parked cars. Speed limits .m.emi nothing to the driving demons, and I have ob

served them driving the 1r.rong wa:y on these one way streets "1.t. exces.si ve rates 

of speed. 

The following are quotations from Enrolled Senate Bill No • .3 - By Porter. 



An Act entitled the 'Uniform Traffic Code1' .: Sect,ion 8 Para.graph (C) 
' i . 

No person ~hall s·top, st-and, or park a veb.icle -except when necessary 

to avoid. conflict with ot,h-er traffic, or traff'ic control device, in 
i 

any ot the following places: 

(l) On a $ide"Halk: 

(a) In the front .0£ a public or private d:r'lveuay; 

. (j) Within an interseotion:: 

· (4) v!.tltln fifteen (15) .foot of a fire hydrant; 

(5) On a crosswalk:;: 

(6) Within t\renty {20) faet of" a crosswalk at an intersection; 

{7) Within thirty (30) feet u:pon the approach to Z!J.Y flashing beacon, 

stop eig-.o,. or traffic control sig.'lal located at the side of a. 

roadway; 

(11). Alongside or opposite Bl-:Wstreet, excava-tion, or obstrttcliion when 

stopping,, standing,, ,or· parking would obstruct trafficJ 

(12) On the roadway s-lde o.f any vehicle stopped, or parked,. a-t the 

edge, or curb of a. street .. 1 

Parts 8,_ 9, and 10 1iere not included as they -i.1ero not particularly 

appllcable to the Stillwater prob1em. 
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Section 8 part 11 is suf'f'icie11tly ganeral to cover the removal. of parked 

cars on th1p residential st;reets. The eldest, decision 1~elati~ to parking 

vehicles on a public :right.of-way was onei handed dew :tn 1812 in an- English 

' 

Court by Lord Chief Justice Ellenoorotigh. 'l'his decision .is qp.ot.ed here t""rom 
i 

a tru..lc' delivered by Harold s. But.tenheim before the first Highway Transports-,· 

1 Stillwater Police Department Bulletin, OKLAHOMA LAWS:RULES REGULATIONS• 
pp. 2;-,26. · 
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to the annoya.11ce .of the Ki.ngt.s subjects is rJ. Nuisance. The King's highway is 

not to be used as a stable yard .. n2 In addition .lhoori°"'"ID courtG; uheu called 

upon., have rendered slmila:r dea.t.sions, declaring in substs.noo thD.t streets. are 

for the use of moving t~e.f'fie,. and that when vehicles parked at the· curb interz,

f'era with the free mveoont of traffic, the pa.rl.."ing must be discontinuoo.. - . . . 

Thus 1:0: the light of tho wording or the Uniform Traffic Gode and or eou.rt de• 

aisions.,. it cannot be argued that the city does not have the authority to pro• 

hibit parking at the curb~ 

The commerieal area on l•4.'rl.n Street :ls a separat.e problem. Parking on 

Main aan 'be classed under too heads - angle parking and double parking.. Main 

Street ls 72 feet wide but ths pn.rking sy.stem ttsually leav-es only two lanes of 

tra.ffio. This condition is prevalent when the traffic movement ifl the heaviest;. 

the very t:un.es that tb£i street should oo clear. P'arking meters· ·we-re installed 

in the hope that the-.r oould .improve parking conditions on Main Street. Their 

principal benei'it" to da:te, has been the additional revenue to the city. 

Main Stroot should be capable or handling four twelve foot. lanes of t1"a£ .. 

fie with an eight f'oot separa'tion in the center of the street, and an eight 

.foot lsine of parking parellel to ea:eh curb. Double parking should be prohibited 

and the prohibition enforced · as st:r.:tngently as the :ma."Ci.mum fine will allow-. 

Municipally owned or privately :t'ina:ner.ai'd -offstreet parking :taeilities will be 

required near "the dowtow area; actually these facilities .are needed nou. 

Angle parldnt?: not, only reduces the apparent travel area of a stJ?eet excessively, 

but oa~s backing across one traffic lane into m1other,. further reduces the 

2 'Harold s. Buttenheim, Q.I'.fX HIGHWAYS Afil2 CITY PARKillG-Jn. ANERIG!u'\T CRISIS, 
Address be.fore the First Highwey- Tre.nsportation Congress., Washington,, :o~ c., 
September 26, 1946. · 
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carrying oapaci ty of the street. The m:i.nor acc:i.dent rate is eJ.ways high on 
i 

streetBI where angle parking is perm:ltted.. Elimination of an.gle parki."lg and 

double parking should increase the capacity o.f !!fain Street to about 1260 cars 

without excessive eongest:h:m. This v.alv..s is probe:bly too high since left 

turns are perm.:ttted, and. the present setting of tho tra.ffic. control lights 

causes multiple- stops in the length of a block 11hen traffic is heavy. 

P...n unsigned article r.ppears in Public Works Magazine for April 1950 3 

which is the report of a study made in Washington St,ate to provide a means or 
computing stre&t capacities. It is a study based on three facto'.r*s e.ffecting 

capacity, street. width, parking. (prohibited, pernd:tted one side, or permitted 

both sides) 1 and whathe1" or not left turns are permitted. This method "ras 

used in arriving at the "mlue of 1260 cars for Haiia Street with parallel park-

ing both sides, and left tums permitted, since it is a 72 foot street. The 

present congestion free volum.e would be that of a 40 foot street idth parking 

permitted both aides, and lei't turns permitted; i-ihich uould be about 675 cars 

per hour. In e:xplanation of this last i'igure it should be noted that the 

:method is based on t.he assumption that eight foot lanes parallel to the curb 

are used for parking. · 

Th.ere are, near ·the business district, ·blighted areas which if turned 

into attractive offstreet, parking lots vould se1.,..11"e tiJO purposes: (1) Elim-

i:nation of unsightly blight; (2) provide a place for customers of doimtoun 

tierchants to park. If merchants in the do-wnto1t.1 aroa would join together to 
I 

provide adequate offstreet parking near the coI11nlerciaJ. area, and elirr-..irmte 

dot.ri1toun congestion, they wotu.d find that they would soon be repaid by in-

creased business volume. At first those people who are accustomed to jump 

3 nnow to Find the Pract.ical Capacity of Streets/' ~.P.J2!~c ~ LXKXI 
(April, 1950), 40...41,. 58-59. 
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be a1.:moyed at having to park in a lot tl-ro or th:r·ae blocks from the st.ore. 

five to ten tirn.es, tv .. rns thrDv..gh pc21destrian traffic and in general adds to the 

tre£fic ccm.gestion, Eli:m..i.11e.tion of this pest is not entirely possible since 

some people rr.tll cruise looking for a n12ter with i:.:i.7,le 011 :it, io1hen there are 

po.rki...YJ.g i:rtalls available. 

If tbs parking f'ee were increased on Hai.."'l. Street to ten cents an hour 

(30 m5J:mto llJeters} and on side streets to 5 cents a;,-1 hour; uhile usi:ng .a, rate 

of te:;.1 cents for four h,:.n.:irs or i'i ve cents for two hours or fract.ion thereof 

1.11 the parking lots, a ma:ginum. parkiha; ef:ticiem::rJ could be obtained. Curb 

parld.ng restrictions would be :r-emoved for Svnde.ys and IIolide.ys except a.rou.nd 

-the post office where fifteen minuto parking restrict.ions shot.l.ld be i11 force 

seven days a week. The o.J.1 day parker would f'i.'lld the Hain Street tmd side 

street meters too exp,,r1sivo u'n:i..le the parking lots would be reasonable in cost 

and :near th~ work a:cea. Persons who li v,;2i close to tow'.."1 and :now drive ·l:,hree or 

four blocks to nork wo.v.ld be ,~ucov..raged t,o leave their cars a.t home and to 

walk to work. 

Parking on Ha.s..hingfo:n Street i:n the commercicl.. aresi, on that street rs ... 

duces it.s effectiveness.. Typical of the string type of cor.'11i1ercial develop-

unnecessarily iraped.ed by parked cars~ Parking on Sixth Avenu<~ near its inter-

section with ii.Tash.l.ugto11 Street reduces the efficiency of Si::irt.h a...'1d increases 

aceide11t hazard. If the ar0a t.hat, has been blighted, by ·t;his string develop-

ment, wer,e turned into an attractive shopping center with adequate internal 

Ji. n.. "'·t " h ,~"" O· Cit 9 J.)ul, eD e .. , .. ,.,., l:!I).... . • , p. -
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offstreet parking, business i.iould :i:.Trprove ru1d, with the elimir1ation of curb-
I 

side pai"king, traffic congestion uill be relieved. 

· 'l'h,fJ business district. centered near the northeast corner of the c~us, 

has at l.cast partially solved the pa.:ddng problem by widening in front of the 

places of business so that cars are not parked in ·the traffic T,tay on Knoblock. 

This district shows. evidence of blight in run down. rooming houses (outside 

appeara11ce), apart,r!!ent homie development, and the almost complete absence of 

single family dt-rellh1gs. Tho string development ext.ends north from 'Third Ave-

nue along Y.noblock Street a distance of 1500 f'eet a11d south of' 'I'hird Avenue a 

dista11ce of about 100 feet.. This development parallels closely the ea.ster-.a 

edge of the :main campus. 

Earlier planning and localization by zoning -would have saved much of the 

a.fi'ected u1°ea from the incipient, blight that is evident in. all of the blocks 

conta:i.n;i.ng commercial establishments. The parldng problem in this area is 

primarily one of lack of parking space ra:the:r than one of congestion due to 

parking. Had localization of this eo:m:rnercial development been resorted to in 

time, off st1"eet parking could have been provided vrl thout much trouble. The 

conditions in the area are not yet serious, but the affected merchants should 

begin thinking in terms of orderly development for the future. Provision of 

offstreet parking facilities by these merchants will have the effect of ex-

tending the trade area. they will ba called upon ta serve. 

'!'he pa.1·king probl~m. is probably the f'irst, internal traffic problem that 

i 

should be attacked. Its solut,io:n will materially reduce the eff·ec·t; of other 

shortcomings of' the traffic syst,em. 'l'he solution in residential areas is to 

require property owners to provide offstreet parking for all cars ow·.aed by 

the persons living in the property, and prohibit parking at the curb; or to 

require all 01.mers in a block to wide11 the street, with good paving, to a width 



of not less tha:,,-1 fort,y feet. 

The solution in t,he commercial doim:tot,111 area is to provide offstreet 

parking staM.on~ near tho ares., elimir1a.te angle parking and double pal--king, 

JO 

and TIJ.ake curb parking unattractive to any but the short term parker. The park

ing stations may be either privately owned or :municipally cyned o:r· both and 

should be :made attractive m price to the long tet"".m. parl;:er. 



CHAPTER rl 

'I'he street system of the original city does not perfectly join with the 

street systems of later adtl'ttions; neither uas the original s'l:,reet system. 
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laid out to conform to the :::iection lino roads. 'l'he result is a series of poor 

to bad inte1"'sections at t,he 1:L11es betueen the origin.al townsite and additions 

to the town, and at tho lines betueen adjacent additions. In one addition the 

architects a:t·terJ.pted rm organic plan. The intersections in this area lack 

sight distance, a11d three and four streets fom blind junctions. 

Many of the poor intersections of the city are of the off set type. One 

of the lJOrst intersections of this type is the intersection of Sh:th Avenue 

and Lowry Street (see ffup 1 or H,<J.:p .2 for location). Lowrj is a low density 

street from a traffic standpoint, but Sixth Avenue iz a high density street. 

At the present tine Sixth Avenue serves in a dual role~ as the route into a:nd 

across the city, for traffic on Highiw.y 51, and as the carrier of traffic 

betueen the east e_nd west parts of toi"n. With increas:l.ng land ut;iJ.ization 

east of the twin da.ms, the traffic load carried by Si).,t,h Avenue ,rlll increase, 

tmtil the loep route is in operation. With the loop in opora:tion, traffic 

should level off at a volume about equal to the pre Bent traffic volum.e. At 

the pre;sorrt time the traffic pattern within and near this intersection is very 

co:mplex. Attempts were Llade to prepare a dral.i:ing u'.cdch uould illustrate the 

interferences caused by the pr,9sent design of the intersection. The drawing 

became such a :maze of almost indist:tnguishable lines, that the idea of inc1ttd

i:ng such a dra:wing was abandoned. A fow of the undesirable characteristic:::; 

of this intersection 1:1..re: (1) poor v.i.Gibilit;y for vehicles approaching the 

intersection; (2) a bur3 station from uhich buses enter directly into the inter-

section and turn north oz· $OUth on Lo11Fy, or go east on Sixth, ta.:id.s operating 
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fron the bus station J:J.a:r entor the intersection by i:lt:r:J of the buG drive, and 

patrons cars parJrnd on the east sido of the station back directly into the inter-

section from. a parking lot located west of' Low:t"'J Street and almost on the center

line of Sixth Avenue; (3) a :filling station located east of Lou17 Sti1 e.et and 

south of sixth, its driveway clischargin.g into the intersection of both streets; 

(4) a :motor company is located across Sh.-th fron tho filling station and cars 

leaving the motor conpany m.e:.1 be he.adf.,d into the traffic stream or backed 

into it on Sixth but on Lomj' they must he backed int.:.o the traffic stream; 

(5) a lumber company on the east side of Lowry is on the center line of Sixth 

Avenue 1r:rest of the inten:Jectio:n and customers back directly into the intersec ... 

tion; (6) chromelization of traffic is by painted li.r1e only, allowing cars to 

Yeave 011 the cerrber line as t.bey pasa through the in-\iersection. 

No evic1ence of congestion due to traffic load has been obse1=.red by the 

writer. Records of the police depart:me11t indicate the intersection to have 

high accident potentiaJ.i ties. The lack of safety seems to be about equally 

attributable to lack of visibility, center line ·weaving, ru--id traffic prodL-icing 

buildings within the irrtersection. There 1.Jere at least three serious accidents 

within th$ intersect,fon in 1949; one of which was practically head.,.a.o., and 

caused 'lr,f weaving. S.tu'ety and not. traffic load is to be considered in deter

mining the design of the intersection. An elliptical traffic circle is the 

recorrrmended design. Plate 4 is n dratvlng showing the present street as solid 

lightweight lines, the existing buildings ia."1 light dashed lines, ro:-1d the re

conm1e11dqd circle in hea:V'J solid lines. Not shown are residence buildings that 

might be affec,ted and a fruit stand sou-th of Sixth across from the west end of 

the bus station. The circulator;r intersection will have the effect of elimi

nating all of the undersirable characteristics · of t;he existing intersection,, 

since 'the traffic prod:ncine; business buildings ,.ill heve to be removed to make 
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room for the traffic circle, and since all traffic moves in the s-am.e direction 

there is :no opportu.rd.ty to meet traffic head-on. Chan .. 11elization of traffic, 

by mea.11~ of raised isla:nds, should begin at, J.east. 50 :eeot eJ1en,d of entry to 

the circle 011 all four approaches. 

More elaborate :methods of correction could be Cle'ltised but they would be 

t::>o costly and could not he justified by loads or by additionaJ.. safety. 

Simpler methods, such as cloning r..01!.l'."J Street, 1r10uld cost less t,han the circle 

but wou.ld :not correct, 'the faults of the intersection. 

Other offset intorsec:'Gions in the city, tdth the exception o.f the in.te1.._ 

sections at Sixth m1d Washington and l0:lnhington a.nd Fourth, will not require 

as erlensi ve a redevelopment as the ones described above. 'l'here is a grade 

school located at tho intersection of _l'lashington &"ld Si:x:'Gh Avenue in. addition 

to extensive cornri\ercial development which giv0s -this intersection traffic 

characteristics similar t.o the traffic characteristics of the intersection at 

Lo-wr-.1 Street and Sixth Avenue. The traffic on both Washington Street and 

Sixth A:venue is relatively heavy, arid the largo volul7'....e of grade school age 

pedestrian traffic would alt.er the conditions in favor of more costly means 

of correction. Four way stop signs have, so far, prevented this i11tersection 

from pz•oducing serious accidents. Congestion is o.pparent all along Washington 
I 

Street and especially at this intersection. A large portio:n of the drivers 

are in the tee~age grmrp because of th;:; prorlwity of' this intersection to 

Fraternity Row and to the colle.ge. Published figures show that this clasz of 

driver~ had nearly twice as many serious accidents as any other ai:;e group of 
I 
i /' 

corapar~ble size. ( Personal ob.sorvation of the students of Oklahoma A. and M. 

Coll€ge, driving cars, has given me :no reason to 1:.,elieYe they are careful 

drivers./ The accident potential, at 1'ksJ;u.ng"ton and Sixth A.venue, coupled with 

the cost of congestion ·would probably justify a more elaborate ~'ld costly cor-
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rection than could be justified for Lowry e.nd Sixth. 

Another intersection requiring special :mention is also on Sixth Avenue at 

its intersection t1ith Duck Street. Through this intersection must pass a heavy 

load of traffic from four directions. Duck Street, at this point, is four 

lanes with a center parkway di•1iding north~Jotmd from southbound traffic. On 

the ee.st side of Duck Street are tuo filling stations, one on the corner north 

of Si:lcth Avenue and one on the corner south of Sixth. The parkways have been 

cut back from the intersection far enough to allow cars leaving or entering 

the filling stations t,o cut across traffic and the curb has been removed suf':.. 

ficiently to allow cars to leave diagonally into the intersection, without 

regard for the stop sign or other traffic. In one week I observed five near 

accidents at this corner and the same type corner just a block east. These 

observations convinced me that, at least some drivers 111.ll dash out against 

traffic, 1,,Jit,hout regard for other people. Traffic congestion is primarily on 

Duck Street, often lining up for a block :i.11 each direction from the intersec

tion before traffic on Sixth Avenue thins sufficiently f'or some of the cars 

to ClX>ss. The long Hait frequently causes drivers to become impatient, and 

to force their uay into the cross traffico 'l'o rectify the existing condition 

at Duck and Sbct.h I would recommend a complete re-design of the intersection, 

beginning with the filling stations. 'i'hey should bo required to replace the 

curbs at the corner and for a sufficient dista."'lce back froa the corner so 

that cars leaving them couJ.d not enter directly into the intersection. Re

place, or require the filling stations to replace, the parkways to the origi

nal curb lines of the block. Channelize traffic through the intersection and 

on Sixth Avenue; the left tur-n lanes being clearly L'larked. Install a 105 

second light; 45 seconds green, 15 seconds amber, and 45 seconds red. It 1nay 

be four1d t.hat too much greenti:m.e has been allotted to Duck Street, in which 
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case the Duck Street green should be shortened and the total period reduced by 

that amount. The principtil turning movement off of Duck is to tho left so it 

quite likely will 1x1 fou::.<1d t:ldva.n.tageous to allow left turns on an.ber only, 

with a 40-25-f?>O distribution. A mounted officer shoulc.1. be assig;aod to the 

corner for aiJ..>ty t,o ninety days to arrest everyone e,tterupting to leave a fill

ing station cmmter to traffic, making a turn from the improper lane or fail

ing to make a left turn on amber from the left turn lane if he ha.s it blocked 

for cars behind h:i.1n that might want to :rnal-ce such a turn. 

Another type of intersection is the so-called II dce,d end11 intersection. 

The one of this typo that has co:me :rnost forcibly to r:ry attention is the inter

section of West Street a'ld CoJ.lege Avenue. This intersection in about 200 

feet east of a taxi stand.. College Avenue ends at this intersection. There 

is at present no stop sign on College Avenue at this intersection. 1/est. Street 

il1 this aree. is less than 30 feet wide eJ1.d parking is allowed on the east side 

of the street. College Avenue is also narrow and parking is allowed on the 

south side only. 'l'wo way traffic is alloued on both streets. In addition to 

the eongestion that f'requently 0::dsts on these streets there is the ever pre

setlt danger, to cars traveling north on West Street, that a i:,aY.i or some other 

car driven by a wild driver tr.ill dash out of College Avenue and hit head-on 

the northbound car. 'l?he traffic entering West Street from College A.venue is 

usually traveli.ng at too hit:;h a speed to negotiate a right t,urn without suing

ing across West Street into the :northbound lene, just ~tlssing the cars parked 

at the curb 011 the east side of the street. The city has only recently pro

hibited parking at the curb 011 tho uest side of the street .. 

There are three solutions for this problem that nlght oo used: (1) widen 

West Street to 65 feet, dividing traffic uith a center parkway 16 reet wide; 

(2) r£m1m College Av0nuci a one way street, for the block between West Street 



and Knoblock Street, for traffic traveling west from West Street; (3) close; 

destroy and relinquish a sufficient an1ount of the east end of that block of 

College Avenue t.o prevent its further use as a street. 
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As pointed out in Chapter II, iJidening of West Street or complete elim

ination of parking is necessary, but a divided street 65 feet wide is not re-,. 

quired. The present street width is sufficient if parking is eliminated and 

the College Avenue interscction is closed or made a one uay turn off of West 

Street. 

The one we;y street 1r10uJ.d cost the least, but, uould creat;e a hazard from 

wrong uay drivers, wo are all too numerous around the car:q:m.s. 

Closing the half block, or slightly less, of College Avenue iJOuld not be 

overly expensive a.11.d in view of benefit to be derived, from elimination of an. 

,accident potential, is the desirable method of correction. 

Main Street traffic has already been discussed from the stax1dpoint of the 

parking problem. In that discuss:i.011 the practical load potential was computed 

assuming that left turns wuld be permitted. Elimination of left turns ,on 

Ma.in street, co~led w;i.th the elmination of a."le].e parking and double parking, 

\·JOuld increase the capacity ·to about 1350 cars. p0r hour. Elimination of traf

fic lights at alternate intersections with an increase in green time on Na.in 

Street Hould increase r1i:ovement., and with left, turns prohibited, a street 

capacity of 1800 cars per hour could be expected. 

There are other streets, other intersections, and ruany other probleras 

not discussed in this study. One problem which I should lilce to see studied 

in graater detail, than I have found ev:tdenco o:r, is the problem of a r.i.ethod 

of analysis of operation £or a traf'fic neti10rk under varying condit.ions of 

loading. 
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